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TUE CHRISTIAN SENTINEL.
I will stand upon my watcb, and set me upon the tower, ald will watch te see what he «ilt *y unto'me,

and what I shall answer when I am reproved.-HaS. fi. 1.

.A-. BURWELL, Editor.] THREE-RIVERS, FRIDAY 191h XOVEMBE-R 1830. [Vot. I.-No. 1i.

EPISTLE OF ST. IGNATIUS
TO THE EPHESIANS.

(Continuedfrom p. 80, No. IX.)
10. Pray alse without ceasing for other men : for there ishope of

Ilatance in them, that they may attain unto Gad. Let them
%'Nfore at least be instructed by your works, if they will be no

.way. Be ye mild at their anger ; humble at their boasting:
their blasphemies, returu your prayers : to their errer, your

es in the faith: when they are cruel, be ye gentle : not en-
eOUring to imitate their ways: (let us be their brethren in all
zduess and moderation, but let us be followers of the Lord ; for

was ever more unýj ustly used? more destitute ? more despised ?)
.s no herb of the devil may be found in you ; but ye may

in allholiness and sobriety both of body and spirit, in Christ

4 The last times are come upon us; let us therefore be very
y8erent, and fear the long suffering of God, that it be not to us unte

Le&tination. For let us either fear the wrath that is to come, or
a love the grace that we at present enjoy ; that by the one or

er of these, we may be found in Christ Jesus, unto true life.
'eshim, let nothing be worthy of you ; for whom also I bear
%t these bonds, those spiritual jewels, in which I would to

that I might arise through vour* prayers ; of which I
trIat you to make me always partaker, that 1 may be found

the lot of the Christians of Ephesus, who have always agreed
th the Apostles through the power ofJesus Christ.
12.I know both who I am, and to whom I write : 1, a person

%ldemned; ye such as have obtained mercy : 1, exposed te dan-
ye, confirmed against danger. Ye are the passage of those
are killed for God ; the companions of Paul in mysteries of

%t Gospel; the holy, the martyr, the deservedly most happy Paul:
Ose feet may I be found, when I shall have attained unto

.whîo throughout all his Epistle makes mention of you in
8t Jesus.

tola. Let it be your care therefore to come more fully together,
e praise an glory of God. For when ye meet fully together

.te same place, the powers of the devil are destroyed, and his
hief is desolved by the unity of your faith. And indeed noth-

18 better than peace ; by which all war both spiritual and
Y is abolished.
Of all which nothing is hid from you, if ye have perfect

tand charity in Christ Jesus, which are the beginning and end
For the beginnine is faith.; the end charity. And these

ei4ed together, are o? God : bât all other things which cen-
oly life are the consequences of these. No man professing

7ý faith, sineth; neither does lie who has charitv, hate any.
> ree is made manifest by ils fruit, [ Matt. xii. 33.] So they

4 erOfessthemselves to be Christians, are known by what they
tk* or Christianity is not the work of an outward profession; but

Itself in the power of faith, if a man be found faithful unto

k It is better for a man to hold his peace, and be ; than to say
SaChristian, and net to be. It is good to teach; if what lie says
ao"" likewise. There is therefore one master who spake, and

q at done; andeven those thines which lie did without speaking
> Uftthy of the Father. He t&at possesses the wor d of Jesus, is

y able to hear lis very silence, that he may be perfect ; and
do accordin towhat he speaks, and be known by thosethings
c e is sifent. There is nothing hid from God, but even

, crets are nigh unto him. Let us therefore do ail things, as be-
those who have God dvelling in them ; that we may be hi#

temples, and lie may beour God; as also he is, and will manifest
himself before our faces, by those thingsfor tvhich we justly love
hlm.

16. Be notAeceived, my brethren ; those that corrupt families
by adultery, shall not inherit the kingdom of God. If therefore
they whodo this according to the gesh, have suffered death : how
much more shall he die, who by his wicked doctrine corrupts the
faith of God, for which Christ was crucified ? lie that is thus defiled,
shall depart into unquenchable fire, and, so also shall lie that heark-
ens to him.

17. For this cause did the Lord suffer the ointment te be pour-
ed on bis head,thathe might breathe the breath of immortality Unto
his Church. Be not ye therefore anointed with the evil savour of
the doctrine of the prince of this world: let 1im not take you cap-
tive from the life that is set before you. And why are we not all
wise; seeing we have received the knowledge of God, which is Je-
sus Christ ? Why do we suffer ourselves foolishly to per-
ish; not considering the gift which the Lord has truly sent to
us ?

18. Let my life be sacrificed for the doctrine of the cross ; which
is indeed a scandal te the unbelievers, but to us is salvation and
life eternal. Where is the wise man : where is the dispuiter ? [l Cor.
i. 20.1 where is the boasting of those who are called wise ? for our
God Jesus Christ, was acrording t the dispensation of God, con-
ceived in the womb of Mary, of the seed of David by the Holy
Glhost; lie was born, and baptized, that through bis passion, he
might purify water, to the washiig away of sin.

19. Now the virginity of Mary, and be who was born of ber,
was kept in secret from the prince of this world ; as was also the
death of our Lord ; three of the mysteries the most spoien of
throughout the world, yet done in secret by God. low then was
our Saviour manifested to the world ? a star shone in Heaven be-
yond all the other stars, and its light was inexpressible, and its
novelty struck terror into nen's minds. All the rest of the stars,
together with the sun and moon, were the chorus to this star : but
that sent out his light exceedingly above them all. And men be
gan to be troubled to think mhence this new star came so unlike
to all the others. Hence all the power of magic became dissolved;
and every bond of wickedness was destroyed : men's ignorance was
taken away, and the whole kingdom abolished ; Goid himseif ap-
pearing in the form of a man, for the renewal of eternal life.
From thence began what God had prepared : from thence.
forth things were disturbed : forasmuch as he designed to abolish
death.

20. But if Jesus Christ shall give me grace through your prayers,
and it be his will, I purpose in a second Epistle which I wili sud-
denly write unto you to mantfest to you more fully the dispensation
of which I have now begun to speak, unto the new man, which i
Jesus Christ ; both in bis faith, and charity; in his suffering, and
in his resurrection : especially if the Lord shall make known unto
me, that ye all by name corne together in common in one faith,
and in one Jesus Christ ; who Was of the race of David according
to the flesh ; the son of man, and $on of God, obeying yeur Bish-
op and he Presbytery with an entire afection; breaking one and
the samebread, which is the medicine of imniortality : our antidote
that we should not die, but live for ever in Christ Jesus.

21. My soul be for yours, and theirs whom ye bave sent, to tie
glory of God ; even Tinto Smryrna, from whence alse I write to you;
givlng thanks unto the Lord, and loving Polycarp even as I do
you. Remember me, as Jesus Christ dees remember you. Pray
for the Church which in in Syria, fron whence i am carried bolud



RO THE CHRISTIAN SENTINEL.

to Rome ; being the least of all the faithful whicb are there, as I
have been thought worthy to befound to the glory of God. Fare

ye well in God the Father, and in Jesus Christ, our common hope.

Anien.

IN THE MEMORY OF THE MOST REVEREND THELATE
ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY,

PaEslDSNT of TilE NATIONAL SO-CIETY, &C.

Substance of the conclusion of a Sermon, preached at Westmin-
ster A bhey, 27th July, is2s ; the Sunday after the death of the

late Archbishop of Canterbiry.

$T. MATTrW xviii. 19, " Go ye therefore and teach ail nations."
* * * * Among those who have been most conspicuous in

ad% ancing this good work, I cannOt at this tine withhold the ne-
knowledgmr'ents due to an early and gracions Patron. It is im-

possible for me to pass over im silence the tribute of justice,
which the National Society has often paid to the high deserts of

that exalted personage, whose services are now, alas ! closed to

the Church, to the Nation, and to the world ;-that exalted pier-

monage, who lias left us, ai this time, to mourti his loss, to

cherish his menory, and, in our humîb!e stations, to follow lis
ex alni pe.

exaIL w'uld" (say the National Society, in one of their Annual

Reports) " be supertluous to enumerate, imdividually, ail those
vwhoseexertions have been emineItly serviceable ; but it must bc

satisfactory to the public to learn, and therefore it is their duty

I!ot to withhold the fact, that, notwithstanding the numerous and

varions demands on the time of their most Reverend President,

the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Society has never failed to

receive the countenance of his high authority, as weil by his con-

stantly presiding at ail their deliberations, as by his presence at

the public examtinations of the childreni ait the Central School."
But the Archbishop's care and special superintendance were not

confined to a single object ; they extended to aIl the important otli-
ces of his high charge. Hlis paternal attention. as well as his muni-
flhcnt aid, were gratefully acknowledged hy the ancient and ven-
erable Societies for promoting and extending the blessings of our

}1oly Religion, and by the recent Societies, fouinded under his au-

spices for buiding and enlarging Churches, and other Institu-
tions for the advancement of the glory of God, the good of his kinig-

dom on earlh, and the safely, honor, and welfare of our Sovercign,
and his dominions.

The great object of his latter davs, that indeed on which it may
almostbe said his latest breath was spent, was to promote the es-

tablishnent of a Royal Coliege in this extensive metropolis ;
wherein opportunities, whiclu have too long been nanted, should
be afforded to large and important classes of the comnunitv, for
securing an education, at once comlîprehensive and liberal, con-
ducted upon those sound religious principles, which are the foun-
dation of our national prosperity.

His Religion was calm and deliberate, steady and consistent,

producing a placid and uniform temper of mind. Accordinigly
bis habitual demeanor, and the whole tenor of his proceedings, as
Well in the minutest affairs of his poorest Clergy*, as in the

weigltiest concerns of the Church, were conformed to a coherent
schemeof life, and a well-considered principle of action umndevia-

tingly pursued. lis was a shining light which shone more and
more unto the perfect day ; and it pleased God not to cal hii to
hiniseif, LiU it might be said he had performed Lite work which
was appointed him to dot.

At a critical period, bis Gtace resolved on the adoption of a
new and most powerfuil engine-the system of Mlutual Instrue-
lion and Moral Discipline-for secu ring and extending the bless-

in,1s of a religious education. At that perions conjuncture, it was

I At a busy lime, when I had frequent intercourse with his Grace, he
was wonît to say-1 have this morning been occupied with aff'airs which, how-

ever trivial I thougbt them, appeared important to those whom they con-

cerneid.
† But perfection is not granted to mon. If in any case he was thought

to have been led into mistakes, in forming hai opinion, it was ascribed to mis-

information, or misrepresentaiou, as to facts, from which the greatest and

best men are not exemapted.

most consolatory and animatinig to behold the evçn and steW
course, the uniform and niild spirit, with which, in the midst '
disencouragements and difficulties, he prosecuted his purpQ4

What was in tru'th the predetermination of his judgment, see"T',
rallier the spîontaneous impulse of bis will,. so entirely inhî
were thejudgment and the will consenting, and so naturally
action produced by principle. Thissingleness of mind emuiîien

1y qualified him for his exalted station ; a station in which t

example afforded by the great and good men, wihen it bas ple' 1
Glod to cail thein to it, are of ail nerely human causes the poi

efLicacious, in upholdlig and extending the inßnence of religie'
Such cxanples too, wheni miracles are no longer necessary, a
prophecies no longer vouchsafed, tend aboveail thinigs toi the to

fort and edification of the Christian world ; for tlcy showU
how high a degree of» religious virtue is attainable, even in th
imiperfect state, and the rich benefits which flow fron this soUrC
to the presentand to future ages.

Never was this truthi more strikingly, and more liappily, illU"
trated than ait that time. It vas the felicity of his (race to be

hold the work ofhis bands prosper beyond .the niost sangu'ne C

p)ectatiol. Usder his auspices, the New System of r EdC

tion spread with a rapidity, and to an extent, of which there

no parallel, carrying with it the means of civilizatio, si

that most powerful of all means, the GOSPEL OF PEACE

FALVTION, to the bemnghted nations in the remnotest
«ions of the earth. Re lived to see millions of childrea educ:te

ai home by this Systel, who otherwise might have heen a preYy

ignorance, vice, and misery ; and abroad Le numbers are oc
culable, to whou life and rnimortality are broughi to light by
Gospel of lesus.

In fine, it will forin a memorable epoch in the Christ ia. Churcb,

that our late inestimablc Primate brought into ils service ail
gine more powerful tuan ever vet had been wieîulded by mo rt

inan ! When other atempits iad in a great measure failed, its4y

plies immediate and incxhaustible resources to lurther the ftilb
ment of the sure wordi of promise, beyond the nost ardent h P

which could have been entertained under any othuer srsten. "

earth sha lie ful of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters C0

ver the sea * * * " Ail the kingdoms 'of the carth shahl becol#

the kingdomfls of God and of his Christ."
Let Archbishop Tillotson sum up :-." There are several 0

of reforming men, bv the laws of the Civil Magistrate, and Ib

public preaching of Miniisters. But the most 1 kely and h(pefUl
formation of the world intst hegin with children. WioleoiL

laws and good sernmons are but slow and !ate ways ;:te tin

and tle most compendious way is a good education. Tiis mal

an eflfctual prevenion of ev!; whercas ail after ways are

remedies, vhich do always suppose somne neglect or oission

timuely care."
What was thus briefly and happily incnlcated by the excel

Primate of all England, n ilte seventeent.l century, has, in
nineteenth century, been reduced to daily practice, and carr
into generai use, hy the fostering hand of his laie eminen Suw

sor, according to our Saviour's beautiful image--
The least of all seeds has grown up and waxed a great

and spread ont its branches, and til!ed the earth."
" Who then is a faithful and wise servant, whon his bord

made ruler over his household, to give thenm meat in dlue selg(

Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he conetlh shal
so doing. Verily I say unto you. thaL he shal inake hior

over ail his goods." On hin shal be bestowed that high reW
that only true praise, " Well done thon good and faithful serD
-enter thon into the joy of thy Lord :" where " they thl
wise shail shine as the irightness of the firmament, and LA

that turn many to righteousness, as the stars for ever

ever t"

TO THE RT. HON. THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSS
COMMONS.

Lindsay Cottage, Cheltenhan, lst December, 18
Sir,

When your favourable opinion of my humble tribl0
the memory ut your reverend Father was communicated 0
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CHURCH AND STATE.-No. III.

IT being, as we humhly conceive, made sufficiently plain in the
two preceding numbers underthe above title, that the staleisbound
to acknowledge and support the gospel, we now come to " the tug
of war," in ascertaining how it ought to be done. Aud as this
question, by assuming a praclicalform, encouniters human sel-

shness and obstinacy in every variety, we must bespeak the read-
er's attention for a little detail, for the necessary purpose of
" stating the case" clearly. And as the main question is blended
with some things that are collateral, and would suffer mate-
rially by keeping them out of sight, we shall make no further apo-

logy for introducing what otherwise might seem irrelevent matter:
and when this article is finished, we shall submit it as a whole, to
the reader's judgment. It might not be amiss, furthermore, to re-
mind the reader that men are, and ever have been, in the habit of
disputing principles connected with religion because they are true.
The carnal mind is enmity against God ;and it is not a warm zeal
in one particular direction that remnoves its opposition to religious
truth ; but, in addition to zeal, a comprehensive and fundamental
view of the subject, which shall embrace the firsi principles of hu-
mai society, in connection vith the declared will of God.

1. The State can do nothing w-ithoutfunds ; and these no state
can command except from the productive labor of the people.
Whether it be by direct taxes, or duties on Commerce, or by money
at interest, or by leasing public lands, or by leasing patehes of the
sea, as the State of New Jersey leases out oyster-beds to its sub-

jects,-it is still taxation. Hence the state, in order to support re-
ligion, must tax the people as certainlyxas it must for the adminiis-
tration of Justice. And if for this purpose God bas not given the
statefull authordy, lie has not required it to lift its hand in the
cause of the gospel-lo, not even to acknowledge it before men.

2. But cau the state produce authority for so doing ? We think
so, for the following reasons

First.-The obligation to support the worship of God, implies
God's authority for having recourse to such lawful means as lie
places withiii its power.

Second/y.-lf it is lawful to tax the people for their good in things
of inferior value, it must be lawful to tax them for tlieir good iin
tbings ofthe highest possible interest: and if the first is a duty on
all governments, what is the last?

Ihird/.il.-The gospel sets forth generally that civil rulers are
app inted by God to encourage and support virtue, and to dis-
cointenance and restrain vice, and that for this very thinig the
people pay tribute. But as the Gospel is the only standard by
which we cau determine the true character of either virtue or vice ;
and as the practice of religion both publicly and privately is the
only virtue in which a Christian is at ail interested, this Bible rule,
by a very easy inference assunes the position, that Christian rulers
have the power to tax the people in order to their religious iii-
struction, and also to superintend the requisite expenditure in di-
stributive detail,accordiing to the general circumstances of society at
large. Besides, if we confine the jurisdiction of the State to mere
political diplomacy and the execution of certain decrees respecting
the things of Ihis world, we deprive our rulers of their Christian
character of Stewards under God ; we lay virtue and vice, as de-
termined by the Bible, quite out of the account, and we place them
on the simple ground of public Atheism ; for then no public mea-
sure could have respect to God and his religion, but merely to hu-
man policy, founded on human authority.

Fourthly.-We can refer to precedent. Noah, as head and ruler
of the w.hole human family, put his household to expense for the
worship of God. Abraham, as a Prince, did the sane. " I know
him, that he will cOMMAND his cbildren and his honsehold after
him, and they shail keep the way of the Lord." The whole Jew-
ish economy was also a declaration of God's will to the same effect.

Fifthly.--The "sure word of prophecy" declares the same.
" Kiogs abll be thy nursing fathers, and their queens thy nursing
mothers,," under the Gospeli which they cannot be without ex-

pending the public revenues in its cause, and maintaining it1
public authority.

SIixthly.-We have the collateral testimaony of all religions
claiming to be Christian, which, from the days of Noah downW
have been maintained by the State. This fact bears on the te
ject with the same force with which the universal ractice of oll
ing sacrifice for sin bears en the Christian Sacrifce as collater
testimony to its value; oras idolatrous and other priesthoods 0co
sent to the truth of the Christian Ministry. It is claimed by
parties who believe in the Christian Sacrifiee, that the univers'
heathen custom of making atonement and cleansing for sin,
intended by divine providence to prepare men's minds for the cOr
dial reception of the two great doctnes of the true atonement
and the sanctification of the Holy Ghost. But since the unionO
Church and State has also overspread the whole heathen world,
linked and bound up in the sane bundle with the other doctribD'
there is precisely the same reason for believing that God orderedi
for the express purpose of pavirg the way for Christianity, a
" to make ready a people prepared for the Lord," by their bei'
previously accustomed to respect public authority in connectioti
with religion. And lie that rejects this last is furnished, fron th
case itself, with the same reasons for rejecting thme others, and ca3k
ing theni heathen errors. And here also it should be borne in niod,
that neither of these can be afuindamentalfalschood assumed "
true ; for then the falsehood could not:have been of uniform aud O'
niversal prevalence ; but afundanental truth retainxed as a leadir4

characteristic of a true system, for the purpose of preserving alh
the great outlines of the Moral Government of God as adapted t
the hunian condition in this world.

.Screnth/.-We ,ppeal to analogy;-but yet an analogry whi
oves its origii to tl.e sane fountain head, the primitire conditi.
of man, mi the first formation of Societv. Every head of a faij
is both political and ecclesiastical head of his own household, a"
under God, is bound to tax the labor of his children, and expe'
it on their religious instruction. This estalishes the principlc fof
larger comumunities; because every family government contai ns
in itself every fundamental principle essential to the constittiUlo
of an) extensive empire, with the sane certaintv that the sproulit

an acoru contains every generic essenitiality of' the largest oak. 10
neither case does quan1ity at all interfere with kind, or esseil' 1

principle. The sublject of the state is under the saine obligwation ý
obedience in these things that the iemiber of a private famult
under; for the very notion of goverument supposes both the rig -

to judge for the subject in every thing that falls withiin its jurisde
tion, and by consequence the validclaim to obedience; because"g
powers that be are ordained of God." The parent judges, i

t

der God, for his child, and arbitrarily, that is, without coisultii4
his child's judgment, provides for his religious education accOrd'
ing to the will of God. But here we must anticipate an objectio
concerning the right and the exercise ofprivatejudgment.
to be brief, we will instance a Jury un der oath. Éach Juror e5gej
cisesit infull; but it is upon facts over which lie has no coiltro
whatever, and which are furnished to hima by the information aoj
testiiony ofothers. The whole of the case is laid before hims
the law is expounded to him, which is evidence also, and a part
the case. And even if he should previously understand the law,
would make no difference, as such knowledge would as strictlY
evidence as the witnesses in Court. It is thus, on comprehc%
evidence, that we decide" of ourselves," as St. Paul would sayl
all the concerns of life.- We see the truth of thiigs when rigb"'
presented, and our private judgment, or sense of righît and wro
directs us tofollow authorily.

Eigthly.-The principle is conceded, though undesignedly
those who bave called for a division ofthe Clergy Reserves " 0
the different denominations." For this, be it observed, is but
ing on the state to lay an arbitrary tax on the labor of some
must rent these lands, for the support of religion ; which inVo0 J

ail the supposable tyranny of Churchx and State in Englanid 5

Scotland-all the injustice of compelling some to give a cond
able portion of their labour towards supporting a CommunO
which they do not belong, and from whose ministry they derife »
benefit. For it eau bardly be supposed thatin all cases pprsons of
particular denomination would be selected to tilt the lands agse
to that denomination, and then that they w ould do so in profle,
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ExtracLsfrom Dr. PINKARTON's correspondence, contained in the
Twenty- sisith Annual flepor, of the British and Foreign Bible
Society, t 830.

(conlinuedfrom p. 83, .Mo. XL)

HEaRNHUT, JULY 18, 1829.
DUR ING lthe few days that I spent at Dresden, I had frequent

intercourse with Naumainn, who has the charge of our depôt in
that city. His issues duriig the last seven months bave been 571
copies of the Bible, and 163 Testaments ; of which the greater
part have been sent int Bohemnia. The accompanying statement
of his accopunts will aflord the details. I have read part of his
correspoudence with Bohemia ; fromn which it is evident that the
demand for the sacred volume still continues in that country. A
rich Jewish famiîily had provided tlemlscves with several copies
and the guests who visit the batlhs in' Bohemia arc supplying then-
selves with copies of our German Bible purinted in London. Mr.
Naum'ann is no w one of the secretaries of the Saxon Bible Society.
i attended a mîeeting of tleir Committee on the 13th inst. at which
their president, Count Einisiedee, presided. The Count expressed
to ne thi unauimous feCling of gratitude to the British and Fo-
reignu Bible Society for past favouirs, and preseuted a concise view
of the present state ofi teir iusti[ujtiol. Thcy arc preparing for
their aninual meeting on the i Ith of niext mnonthb. Their issues, in
the liresent year, have heen 3298 copies of tlie Scriptures ; their
income, 1737 dollars for Bibles sold, aud 849 dollars in subscrip-
tions : but they are upvards of 2000 dollars in debt. They hop)e,
however, to get considerable assistance fromin a colctu which
has recently been made li ali ile churches in, behalf of the Society.
The president also infornied ml'e Of the application which they
have recently Iiade to your Coiiittee for a supplV ofour quarto
edition f tlhe Geriîai Biile. A fler considerable discussion about
their tak inug aay part in the distribution ofthese and olier Billes
without the Apocrypha, they at last agreet, " o accept of 200
quarto Bibles and 300 sinal octavo Bibles, to lie distributed, un-
der their superintendence, by cerutain inidividials whon they
would appoint to take charge of thein, and to render an account
in coinforiiity Io our Rules."

1 douht iiot but that the Coinmitlee will gladly sanction this ar-
raingemiîent ; the circulation of Bibles without the A Iocryipha mill,
by il, he, to a certain degree, countenanuced and promoted in
Saxony.

lu this place, our friend Bishop Fabricius continues active in
ouir cause. By the iiiclosed account of his labours, voui will ob-
serve that his issues, from the Ist of Jauary to the 14.th inst. have
been 2111 copie, ; miiaking lthe aimouit of copies distributed by
hinisiice theycear 1814, 11,341 Bibles and 38,202 New Testaments;
of which the greater part bave been either sold or sent into Bo-
hemia.

NEWS.

F'rom the Correspondent of the London Courier.

Mr. Huskisson was from, the first moment conscious that the
injury was fatal, and in consequence lue frequently asked the sur-
geons in the course of the evening when lie should die, expressing
his hope [bat it would be soon. In the course ofthe evening, wlhe1
Mr. Blackburn, in reading the Lord's Prayer te him, came to the
clause, " forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive then that trespass
against us," Mr. Huskisson said, in a firm and distinct tone of
voice, " That I do most licartily, and I declare to God that I have
not the slightest feeling of ill will to any human being.e" He
,howed a natural anxiety for the preservation ofl his character as a
statesman. " The country," said lue "l as had lthe best of me. I
trust that it will do justice to my public character. 1 regret not
the few years tbat which might have remained to me, except for
those dear ones," added lue grasping Mrs. Huski'son's hand and
looking with affectionate regret upon ber dejected countenance,
"Rhom I leave bebind me." His countenance, which remined
unimoved during the continuauce of lis agonies, has not altered
since his death; it was remarkably calmi and serene when it was
placed at I1 o'clock last night in the lead coffin which is destined
to cgtain his remains.

From the London Spectator.

In his early career, Mr. Huskisson was a warm and zealous re-
former; and to the end of bis lifehe entertained the most enlargOd
and liberal views of social government. He did not sacrifice hi
principles, though they were such as rendered him little acceptable
to the great; and yet, such was the singular force of bis exalted in'
tellect, and so effectually did it enable him to command the atteu-
tion and respect of al that approached, that even bis honesty did
not impede his rise. of eloquence in the ordinary sense Mr. Hus-
kisson had but little. He could neither gripe and hold fast th"
beart like the Member for York, by the irresistible energy of hi9
appeals, nor could heplease the ear and the fancy with the nicelf
modulated language and effervescing wit of Mr. Canning. Yet no
man, not even Mr. Canning in bis happiest flight, nor Brougham is
bis most solemn adjuration, ever commanded the assent of his
hearers more completely than the late Member for Liverpool. It
might be truly said of himu, as of the sage in Johnson's tale, " b

po ke and attention watched his lips, he reasoned and convictioa
closed his period." Mr. Huskisson was never unprepared, whate'
ver was the subject of discussion; and he excelled not in set ha-
rangues ouly-he was a clever and an able debater. His manner,
when he first entered on the subject, was cold, almost heavy; bi
intonation equable, sometiunes muonotonous; he had no peculiar
grace of action. The secret of his oratory lay in the facility with
which ile could bring a numiber of facts to bear tpon bis argument
and in the sounduess and comprehensiveness of his general vieW*
He ivas not an opponant with whom it was difficult o grapple, for
he disdainedall shppery arts of avoiding an antagonist; but lie was
one who;n the stoutest champion found it impossible te throw. TO
the matteor of fact arguer, MI' Huskisson could present an accuru-
lation of details suticient to stagger even the Member for Middle-
sex ; while to him who looked te rules rather than to cases, he
could otfer general principles, conceived in so fine and se enlarged
a spirit of generalization, that even in bis dry and unadorned enun-
ciation they rose to subliflitY. Nothing could be finer than the
splendid perorations of his more elaborate speeches. It was bf
the combiiation of an attention se accurate that the most n1l'
nute objection did -îot escape its vigilance, and a judgment se coin
prehensive that the greatest could not elude its grasp, coupled with
the habits of unremittiug industry, and the most perfect iutegritl
of purpose, that Mr. Huskisson on every question of complicatiOO
and importance reigned almost undisputed in the House of Cor2'
mous.

London, October 1 1.-We have received from Paris the followii4
information connected with the affairs of the Netherlauds :-'
Gendebien, the Gentleman deputed by the provisional overe'
ment of Brussels, te make an offer of alliance with France, as hai
interviews with the Minister for Foreign Affairs and others but
lias been most unsuccessful. le was informed, that with wbat'
ever satisfaction the French Government might view the prospect
of increased friendly relation wi h the Belgians, it would be as can'
nected with the general tranquility of Europe, which would be e'
dangered by annexing the territory of Belgium to France, or pla'
cing it under the especial protection of the latter country. It w
in cousequence of the bad success of M. Gendebien's mission thst
the Provisional goveriment of Brussels issued a Proclamation, de-
claring Belgium an independent State. Under what form of GO'
vernment, and what chiefthis State is tobe placed, is now the poilI
of interest; the objections in other quarters to its being independ'
cnt are not ire believe, such as to cause any serious obstacles tO
the settlement of the question.-Courier.

OcT. 12, (Evening.)--The private letters received this mornil<
from Paris by the express, from the highest guarter, are of a most
favourable description in regard to the existingfriendship betwe"
England and the King of the French, as they are determined to
adhere to a strict neutrality with regard to Belgium, and their el'
deavours will be by meditation to maintain a general peace through-
out Europe.

The deficiency in the Revenue for the Quarter ending on tb
1oth instant amounts only to £ 188,834.

Brunswick Sept. 28.-Yesterday morning a deputy fromb
Duke arrived here, who came from London, with a message t
Duke William. It was soion made known that the former 1i
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Exactly so : and if she had, I am sure she might have done more
good. If instead of hbrying him rather crossly, she had meekly
and mildly told bina where he had done wrong, and entreated him
to correct his evil habits, she might have left her brother a wiser
and a better boy ; and certainly, she would have been more truly

following her Savieur's steps."-Childrenis' Magazine. E.

ISRAELITES PASSING THE RED SEA.
ai RIsgoB HBRI,

For many a cold black tribe and cany spear,
The hireling guards of Mizraim's throne were there;
On either wing, the fiery coursers check
The parch'd and sinewy sons of Amalek;
While close behind, inured to feast on blood,
Deck'd in behemoth's spoils the tall Shangalla stiode,
Mid blazing helms, and buckles rough with gold,
Saw ye how swift the sithed chariots roll'd ?
Lo ! these are they whom, lords of Afric's fates,
Old Thebes has pouired through ail her hundred gates-
Mother ofarmies ! How the emerald glowed,
Where, flush'd with power and vengeance, Pharaah rode;
And stoled in white, whose blazing wheels before
Osiri,s' ark, his swarthy wizards bore:
And stili responsive ta the trumpet's cry,
The priestly sistrun murmur'd " Victory !"
Why swells these shouts that rend the desert's gloom ?
Whom come ye forth to combat ? warriors whom ?
These flocks and herds, this faint and weery train,
Red from the scourge, and weary from the chain?
Friend of the poor! the poor and friendless save-
Giver and Lord of freedomi ! help the slave.
North, south, and west, the sandy whirlwinds fly,
The circling pale of Egypt's chivalry.
On earth's last margin throng the weeping train,
Their cloudy guide moves on-and must we swim the main?
'Mid the light spray their snorting camels stood,
Nor bathed a fetlock in the nauseous flood.
He comes- their leader comes-the Man of God
O'er the wide waters, lifts his mighty rOd
And onward treads; the circling waves retreat,
In hoarse, deep murmurs, from his holy feet,
And the chafed surges inly roaring shew
The hard wet sand and coral hills below.
With lirnbs that falter, and with bearts that swell,
Down, down they pass, a steep and slippery del],
Round them arise, in pristne chaos hurl'd,
1 he anrient rocks the secrets ofthe world
And flowers that blush beneath the ocean green ;
And caves the sea.calf's iow-roof'd haunts are seens
Down safely down, the narrow pass they tread,
The seething waters storm above their head
While far behind retires the sinking day,
And fades on Edom's hills its latest ray.
Yet not from Israel fled the friendly light,
Or dark to then, or cheerless came the night;
Still in the van along that dreadful road,
Blazed brosd and fierce the brandish'd torch of God,
Its meteor glare a ten fold lustre gave
On the long mirror of the rosy wave ;
While its blest beams a sunlike heat supply,
Warm every ýcheek and dance in every eye--
To them alone -- for Mizraim's wizard train
invoke for light their monster gods in vain :
Clouds heaped on clouds their struggling sight conflne,
And tenfold darkness broods along their line,
Yet on ihey go, by reckless vengeance led,
And range unconscious through the ocean's bed,
Till midway now that strange and fiery form
Show'd his dread visage, light'ning through the sterm,
With withering splendourblasted ail their might,
And brake theit chariot-wheels, and marr'd their eoum'etig -ijt.
" Fly Mixraims, Ay !" The ravenous flood they se,
And fiercer than the Roods the Deity !
" Fly Mizrain, fly 1" Ftom EdoSn's coral straad,
Again the prophet stretch'd his dreadful wand,

With one wild crash the thundering waters sweep,
And ail is waves-a dark and lonely deep;
Yet o'er those lonely waves such murnurs paut,
As mortal walliog swell'd the nightly blast,
And strange and sad the whispering surges boaw
The groans of Egypt to Arabia's shore.
O welcome came the morn, where Israel stood,
In trustless wonder, by the aveuging flood!
O welcome came the cheerful morn, to shew
The driftedwreck of Iran's pride below;
The mingled limbs of men, the broken car,
A few sad relic' of a nations war:
Alas howfew ! Then, soft as Elim's well,

The precious tears of new.born Freedom fell-
Andhe, whose harden'd heart alike had borne
The hours of bondage and the oppressor's scorn,
The stubborn slave, by Hope's new beams subdued,
In faltering accents sobb'd hisgratitude,
Till kindling into warmer zeal around,
The virgri timbrel waked its silver sound ;
And in fierce joy, no miore by doubtsupprest,

The struggling spirit throLb'd in Mizraim's breast.
She, with bare armis, and fixng on the sky
The dark transparence of lier lucid eve,
Pour'd on the winds of heaven her wild sweet harmony.

" Where now' she sang " the talil Egyptian spear?
On's sunlike shield, and Iran's chariot, where ?
Above their ranks the whelming waters spread
Shout, Israel ! for the Lord hath triumphed."
And every pause between, as 1lizraim sang,
From tribe to tribe the martial thunder rang;
And loud and far the stormy chorus spread--
" Shout Isr ael for the Lord hath triumphed 1"

METRICAL PARAPHRASE

ON TUE COLLECT FOR THE TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAT AFTER rLI*T1

Grant we beseech thee, merciful Lord, to by faithful people pardon an'
peace, that they may be cleansed fron ail their sins, and serve thee with a
quiet of mind ; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Decp is the wound and sharp the pang
Awaken'd sinners feel;

Thy grace, O God, first gives that wound
A nd only thou canst heal,

Nor do thy people mourn alone
The past effects of sin,

They still lament whilst still they feel
Its sad remains within.

From this corrupted state they seek
To gain a full release, .

And pourto thee their fervent pray'r
For pardon and for peace.

Thus cleansed from sin may they no more
Submit to Satan's sway,

But with a mind serene and free
Thy sacred laws obey.
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